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• -— . * -the property and spent considerable 

ia working the claim- they were in 
actual possession when the plaintiff 
staked. I think it would work a 
grevions injustice on them ii they 
were deprived of this property, 
especially at the hands of one who 
has no „ pecuniary interest in the 
claim whatever, but asks that he be 
given the ground simply on his loca
tion as a fre: miner.

The defendant* are certainly to 
blame for not seeing that their claim 
was renewed in time and tor this 
neglect they might be held liable for 
Cost*. In this case, however, the

Trhusts Aside the Technicality and on *rounZ and
J stated when be saw the ground was

Rules Upon Common Sense being worked bjf others. This I think

and Fmiifv he had no right to do
ana equity. The protest is dismissed with costs.
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Wishing Yon a Happy New Year' • oTHE PEOPLE’S ___________il 1

< ► and thanking our many friends tor the assistance rendered during <
< \ the late fire, we remain,
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2 Communications lor publics- •
• tion in this column are Invited * 
2 upon all questions of public in- # 
» ter est. Correspondents are re-,’ •
• quested to be as brief as pos- •

• sible 
2 which

• sired.-------
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Qualifications of Officials

Kditor Nugget : ,
Is there or is there not, a section 

in the municipal ordinance‘that pro
hibits an alderman selling goods to 

Svedc a Krick, Nov. 35 tames ^he city ? The reason I enquire is 
Mr, Editor des Nugget paper . that I notice a couple of weeks ago

Ay se bey your papper ha ben gude the council passed a bill of tteo. A 
much politic fallers on Dawson now.

O yaw ! Dsr ben France' man.
Iris man, Svede und Kanedyans too/
Veil, dem Alters all ban look for 
gude yob for kold vinter.

Ay ban look for ycjb too Ay vant 
long yob, in varm vodder Ay don't 
kare for da cages so mutch yust so 
be ben gude long yob und not too 
kold
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sod to sign their names, • 
wilt be withheld if do- 2
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I would offer a suggestion The op
portunities in the way of fancy dress
es suitable for such an occasion made 
from blankets, flannels and such ma
terials are "illimitable and possess 
besides a degree of attractiveness 
that of warmth, and comfort, 
more picturesque sight can be imag
ined than the sight of one of the runs 
of the Snowshoe Club of Montreal, 
all gaily dressed in costumes strik
ingly handsome and sf> appropriate 
for such an affair

K ■ : The holiday season has come and 
gone, the week presumed to be the 
most festive in the year, and yet 
there is not much to chronicle in the 
way of society events. There ts the 
skating ’ carnival, which numerically 
was not the imparralleled success it 
would have been had the weather 
been mt*e propitious, the A. B. mas
querade. which was just the reverse 
of the carnival, calls on New Years, 
a few dinners, add there you are. 
Truly, “The Chappie’’ will find it 
difficult to fill up bis allotted space 
with the material in sight. 1 can not 
for th? life of. me understand the 
social apathy that exists this winter 
unless it can he ascribed to the many 
different cliques that have arisen, the 
members of at least one of which

quaintances from ,the city A pleas
ant word, and happy 
tended to all, the bealtt of the com

missioner and his estimable wife be
ing drunk in sparkling claret. During 
the day over 156 cards were left.

Sheriff and Mrs. Eilbeck were at 
home all day and their palatial resi
dence on- Church street was the con
tinuous scene of callers coming and 
going. The rum punch brewed under 
the direction pi Mrs Kttbeck will 
long be remembered as a refreshment 
so potent in its attractions that no 
one had the power to resist its se
ductive qualities!

I have yet to hear one complain of

Toilc was et-
11*4*K. Neural**A speedy wd reWeMe nweedy 1er Nerve 

Brain Falls**. Skepkaanaas. DterwW*. BU..
rad other eiceaaaa.

M,
Ohf on Independent Ticket

Cold Commissioner Senkler today 
IBdid down his decision in the pro

test of C. L. Hagan against R. B. 
Parks and Bert Congham, in reqaid 
to a hill claim opposite No. 63 below 
lower on Dominion. Defendants pur
chased Ibe property and were work- 
lug it, and the plaintiff, knowing 
that they had not taken out a renew
al of the property, relocated it. The 
whole of the facts of, the case are 
told In the judgment, which is’ as 
follows :

The above claim was first recorded 
November 1st, 1900. ,

On November 1st, 1901, certificate 
of work was Issued for the represen
tation work done during the previous 
year, but the defendants did not .ob
tain a renewal grant until until Oc- 
toLer 8th, 1502.

On October 7th, 1662, the plaintiff 
reioca ed the claim, and new brings 
prot st to set aside the grant to the 
defendants, contending that the 
gro.nd was optn lor location on Oc
tober 7th, the defend ante not having 
renewed wi.hin the three months sub
sequent to the date up to which it 
was record d, as required under the 
second paragraph of sub-section (a) 
of section 41 of the plater mining 
regulations. The words ol the sec
tion are, that in case the owners of a 
claim ntgl.ct to renew, as above 
sta'ed, “the claim shall be deemed to 
be abandoned and open to occupation 
and entry by a free miner.”

The three months' having expired 
before ths renewal grant was taken 
out, the question Is . Is that irre
buttable evidence oi the defendant 
having abandoned the claim ?

On September 15ih, 1961, the de
fendants purchased the claim for 
$406. They immediately went to 
work oil’the ground and worked con
tinuously up to the time of the trial, 
spending considerable money and time 

thj property io addition to the 
Misse price.
he plaintiff relocated on October 
, and when he staked the defend

ants were actually .working the claim. 
He admits that he saw them working
when he staked

m
No Northern Commercial Company

Coleman's, for nearly $206. As is 
well known Mr Coleman is manager 
of the hardware store of J & T. 
Adair. Now if there is a clause 
prohibiting aldermen supplying the 
city with goods, why 'were- these 
goods bought and if there is no such 
clause why should Alderman. Adàte 
hide his identity behind his manager? 
Ordinary people get their bills from 

J. & T. Adair, not from O. A. Cole
man

Doul

Thos. Adair’s Platform
-

for Mayor.

Thi

Those who missed the A B. mas
querade missed something good 
Everything conspired to make the af
fair a success and the committee hav- the lack of whole sou led hospitality

on the natal day of the jew year 
The following n>orning~was" noted 
principally for the number of cases 

of “Itatfenjammer” and the unusual 
demand for bromo-éelterr

A
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Ay ben gude man, svear und drink 
veeslty, steel und fait, but den ay 
tank ma yesus ay never ben potlytic 
falter. >

Ma brader ha sal, “Olef, yo ben 
smart fatter und yust sum soon da 
pollytick maos find out yo all rite, 
den you skall goo to Ottawa, Svedei, 
SÂgwaÿ or jail.”

- But den ay don't laik to tak des 
oder man’s yob . Ay hare der von 
falter ha ben dockter (ay tank). Ha 
kwit ha yob und evaporate heself 
from des pollytick bisnes, ay laik to 
babe he place

Ay got gude much trend here und 
bruder on San Michels he vote for 
me to. Oh, yaw ! Deu. hceg falter 
Tom Chessha-m ha sai, "“Oicf, yo 
spand yo money bar ay skall get yo 
gude much plenty votes har too."

Ay tank mahee yo l»ik to kno des, 
yob ay laik bast Vai, ay .skall laik' 

to be goold commissioner -or road 
bos. Hut, den ay yust sum veil take

mg the arrangements ia charge found 
itself covered beneath an avalanche of 
glory The huge building has never 
been more prettily dressed, the mu
sic was never more inspiring nor the 
crowd more. good natured. The num
ber taxed the capacity of the dancing

ANOTHER VOTER 
(Section 9 of part 1 of the ordin

ance of incorporation provides as fol
lows : None of the following persons 
shall» be qualified to be elected a 
mayor or alorrman or. to tie appoint
ed to any ofli 
hol'd any office under the council : (a) 
Sheriff of tne Yukon territory ; fb) 
Any person who directly or indirectly 
by himself or by or with any other 

a px otherwise enters into, or 
e/tly or indirectly 'interested in

To the Electors of the City of Daw- lacs annually The sewers and Min* g|
impro. omenta should be extended 

The following are ta my opinion the from year, to year so as to eventual.
most important matters of a general ly coropriw all )>ortions ed lhe ilti ...........
character wbitii require the attention SALARIES
of the next city council -As the orgsnir.ttet, of the «

THE SUPPLY, OF WATER FOR wuoMpalit) bas hern lompletrd b, 7 
------  FIRE PURPOSES —■ '

wear a, perpetual “1-am-holier-than- 
thou” expression 1 am told that a 
tew years ago Dawson was dancing 
mad, even as it has been effected this 
season with the skating mania, but 
times hâve certainly changed, or is 
it the people »’ho have, undergone 
the transformation ?.. It does seem
peculiar to one who has seen quite a help the lady wit h a costume en train 
hit of the world to observe the tran- whe crossed his- path The gown 
sition that inevitably occurs when a WOuld be trodden on^in his brutal 
small mushroom town first begins to awkwardness, there w'oiiM be a rip, 
taste the joys of social festivities. a tear, a cry, a sigh, a «Wear (sup
in the beginning all is harmony, so- pressed) and then a promenade to 
ciety being Utopian in its character the dressing room /to hunt for pins Parlor Match” as produced by Evans 
Then as the village thrives lines be- with which to repair the damage In * Hoey I saw a tramp (Hoey) Sp
ain to be drawn and Mrs. Smith will the face of which people still wonder pear on the stage and carry off a red

at crime The makeup of a number hot stov’e which at the time 1 
ef the maskers and their impersona
tion of well known characters was 
inimitable “Sis Hopkins” was a 
symphony -tie- -gingham-, —batiered 
straw hat. gum and shy awkward
ness ; “The Private Secretary” 
would have made Gillette smite with 
delight at the comical creation which 
has caused the wrirld to shake its

H>on

- * . *
In recording another page of petty 

surface, parrimlarly as the individual theft that occurred last week 1 do 
with the big feet and eyes in the back not wish to intrude in the province 
of his head was on hand and Heaven of the police court reporter and my
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the present council, it will not n-
reader» Will pardon me ter »a«dw**-4- 1 *$H cnde.ior to proem e. the. tape. Mtfluet i tiu.e .nul ',Æ
,ng the item in the society column, 1 in’talUWon of water mams and by- wort.» -he part of tta.rn.omm* 
but as the incident has not been giv- Uiroughoat the city so aajo contaU and 1 .onstder a salary not ^

provide the beet possible protection 
against fire.

■I...................... BBftl
IV on-dint $3,666 tor mayor and
tor Alderman would be -nffirhet W»K

person 
is dir
any contract express or implied for 

the yiipply of any goods or materials 
or for the performance of any work 
ox/labor for the city , <cj Provided 
t^iat no person shall be disqualified 
/ ndcr this provision by reason of his 
being- a member of a joint stock 

'company having a contract with or 
employment from the city, unless 
such .person is president or manaeteg 
director of, or has a controlling in-

en publication before and is so posi
tively unique ! can not refrain from 
mentioning it . Tears ago in “The compensation.POLICING OF THE CITY 

2 —1 believe that the anticipated ECONOMY
17.—1 shall require the *Utcte»|

not warrant‘the teamit^ance of a erxuvimv to be pya> t..ed in the ad- .A77 
| tty police force If the N M M P n mi .train a of the eltv finances tid . I 

force continue to HBct n.lf dwhshge wilt inti I os kee; Ing the r« pro h tan ‘&Ê& 
* jtar** 1 ■*—- * within the estimated source» of rev- "

enue for the coming veai

resources of the city at present would

no longer go to a dance jf Mrs.
. 1 ones is invited because the latfer’s. 
mother formerly kept a boarding 
house Mrs. Smith’s father was a 
bodcarrier and she has not the faint
est conception of who or what her 
grandfather was, but her husband has 
been successful, has perhaps been the 
recipient of some obscure political 
preferment, hence the elevation of 
noses and the assumption of an ex
clusive air that is the very quin- 
t«sconce of snobbishness. And so does 
history repeat itself 1 happened in 
for a few moments at one of the 
dances given this winter and my at
tention was called to a little comedy 
being enacted that the penning-of the 
foregoing reminds me of There was 
a* nice a Jot of people enjoying the 
evening as one could wish to meet, 
but one couple by their actions did 
not approve of the selection They 
were the only representatives of their 
“set” present and they were posi
tively miserable all evening They 
dan cd almost totally alone, with 
each other only, and the moment , a 
dance was finished they would scurry 
off to the balcony a pel tit there to 

: themselves as though fearful lest 
some one would approach them. Ugh1 
I have not the honor of an acquaint
ance with either the gentleman or 
lady, but I will wagfer my hope of 
the future that both are seeing more 
of society now in Dawson than they 
ever saw before in all their lives.

thought was one of the funniest cases 
of theft I had ever seen But I have 
found a parallel X lew days ago 
white Mr and Mrs -Ç7* Macpher- 
son were shopping they had occasion 
to step in one of the stores for., a 
moment, leaving the bahv snugly 
wrapped in its furs In the sleigh out
side They were gone but a moment 
and you may judge of their surprise 
on their return to the little one to 
find that ia their absence some thirl 
had deliberately stolen the lur robe 
in which the tot bad been wrapped 
And the light fingered gentleman left 

and “Der Kurnrl” was certainly a no card, either 
thing of beauty and a joy forever 
It was a relief from the masquerade* Mr. “Wetdy” Young is back again 
of bygone days made all the more en
joyable by the presence of such fam
iliar characters. ’ I* venture the opin
ion that if the A. H.’s will give a 
fancy dress ball later in the season it 
wilt be equally as successful as was 
the bat masque of New Year’s eve.

their duties 1 shall favor their reten
tion

PUBLIC TENDER SYSTEM j The finance, of the cita daring thT 7 

3 —That no contrert shall be letipa«t year have been economically ad- -iSl’ 

without publicly calling for tenders .*i»!»<ered and notwithstanding the x2s® 
The pubi c tender system pursued by very large expenditures made on 
the pre-rat council during the past u, works

eta-yob for vatch da bank for dey yob 
not ban so hard und gy ban slmte for 
Pay.

tcrest in such joint stock company )

Now, yo laik to give me/faite up 
on all da peppers on Dawson und 
vork und vote for me, ty/skall give 

ild claim 
above no

Can You Tiust M m ?
I the tax rates has teen |

year has remitted in a saving to the nyy* down to 1 and j vests and the 
in ,.t many thousands of dollars jcity Is absolutely clear of debt aod’^H

4. —The standard rate ol wage»’has a to’a! MP-oem> cyiisisilng nt >
should be paid by the city and br alt re*b cm bead mad ueroHsHed •«*»- 

city contractors Amounting to about IM.mw
, PUBLIC WORKS 1 II rteclNT f -ball endeavor to earry J
5. —Improvement a should be of as out the above platform and dtwbarg* y 

fcrtraaeaf a character as poaaibto my dutw* U, the public to the beet 
The garbage road and rewets con- my ability, 
vtructed during the past year mean a 
saving of almost nine thousand dot

Dear Sir,—McKenkie and Miles 
were two Nan vimo hoys who arrived 
in the Klondil e in 1897, and had 
used th ir rights in staking worthless 
ground 1 he mayor of their own 
town arrived in the spring of 1698— 
and these toys had confidence in him 
—offered to show him g gopfi claim 
to stake— on--half to go to him and 
the other half to McKenzie and Mites 
He staked the claim and then violat
ed every promise he had made, and 
tried to keep it all—the most treat h 
erous crimê in any mining camp.

The re ult was a lawsuit for what 
Vas justly theirs—a one-half interest- 
in a Magnet hill claim that produced 
over $100,000. The court records 
here show that the boys had a right 
to one half, for their suit was suc
cessful But what did it cott to get 
ft v TSeif ex-mayor actually allowed 
them to go h ngry while they wen- 
fighting for tteir own. It caused a 
feeling of distrust In their fellow 
man Go to the records and see for 
yourself the amount of his expenses, 
white the sheriff had possession of 
the property You can get in this 
one item all the reason you want 
why Jeff Davison should not be elect
ed mayor of Dawson

sides with laughter . “Uncle Heine” 
needed only “Mamma,”- “The Kids,” 
and “The Captain” jo make the pic
ture complete ; “Weary Willie” lack
ed only an empty tomato can to have 
made his tout ensemble true to life

yo half interest on Ay 
Ha ban gude one Wo. j 
tiiacovbry, Svede kricly Blenty vood, 
blenty varier. Da r/l road ha cum 
pooty klost har next' yare und den by 
und by ve get quarts an everyting 
else /

■

ï7

Ay skall see /yo naxt lection day 
und make da paper out for yo 

Ay ban /o gude freend all ah 

taime. /

nl
7th
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MUd, M
Up Ita ; 
the lari

from Clear creek greeting hi» old 
friends and making merry over the 
death of the old year and the birth 
of the new His trip in he deem hr* 
as being particularly hard, Stewart 
river from the jams and drifts being 
almost impassible. Mr Young wilt 
retain to his station in a few days

’ Yours rmpertfully, r
THOS ADAIR

fLEF SQl/ARHEDSON. 
Ivede Krick, Yookon Terry

J
each new overflow freer** on the -BONANZA DAMAGES.

• --erfwe of the ice and make the *!*• : 
icier that much higher Khali* that 

Nlo* Shaft» Filled by Flew From j were ditched and dyked fell in tee
pit* of the Icy water every night, j 

and «hr ravage* of the flood are nh 
The glacier which has piled up on!great that Honanra rrw from te 

Bonanza creek as a result of the flow idown t* not swrung one-tenth the J!
Eldorado ^ capacity it, would have worked to»» jsB 

j winter had not-the flood nwsrnd. 9

The defend ants have no excuse to ;ta •sifor not having renewed in time, 
except that the time had expired 
within which they should have re

st the time they purchased, 
and they aswumed that the claim was 
in good standing at that time, but 
when the claim was relocated by

srjïîsaa
The qu stion is aftogeih 

con trwtion should he i-l.i 
th.v words ’ deemed to .he

of opinion ih.it where the 
ground in question is, J 

fact., not abandoned, Hut 
former owner» >w/nctually working! 

on the ground. 
tion would wo
on them, thy«t»Imsh»ute~not^>e|

considered abenden <1 
cation H /it had ti
of th *
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HAS WITHDRAWNm3 thatiluabea. Ia.
Etrat'i 
» fee biij

That delightful and time honored 
custom of receiving calls on New 
Year’s day was observed by many of 
the- ladies this year and tbe're were 
but few of the gentlemen with social 
pretensions who did not call and pay 
their respects at the various houses 
whose hospitality they had enjoyed ra 
the past. The list of some was moth 
more extensive than others, ope 
whom I have ra mind having no less 
than thirty on his Thirty calls 

How unfortunate it was that the meant thirty toasts drunk to the
health of thirty hostesses, the re
freshments running the gamut from 
Oolong to Veuve VHquot and includ
ing such seductive concoctions as egg 
nt.jyand rum pumb Happy, indeed, 

he with a carrying capacity of 
sufficient dimensions to accommodate 

( bumper house would or tie load allotted to him The leaving 
here is nothing more eo- »/f Cards and exchanging of thfe teiici 

joyable thkn one of those fancy dress ration of the day occupied nearly 
carnivals /when the conditions are ill the afternoon, with some runoeng 

favorable, but with the thermometer Us late as 9 oclmk in the evening 
at It) heliiw the putting on of a Aim- f At the residence of Acting t’oro- 
sy, fancy! costume becomes strenuous-1 nvs- ' .ner and Mrs Wood there was a i Mr 
ly fierce,! if not suicidal. The ice wasf continuous line nearly all day The] “Th* 
in excel lint condition the decorat

Mr Justice and Mrs Macaulay 
gave a small dinner on New Year'sJames McNamee of KUSrado j[ 

last night withdrew ltorn the , > 
race for the Yukon council 11 
Had he remained in he would , i 

fateIy hâve been elected ac- i[ 
ing to the belief of his hun- J, 

dreds ol friends No reason (or A 
his sudden withdraws! Is stat- ]!

«tic* tl
i • ■ il
bae sol7 at which the guests were 

and Mrs H V Macaulay, from the deep shaft of 
has at last stopped , all the mining
operations on M below drecovery H Hi
Nine holes were to bedrock on this *ro**nd ,!t w -«taratid *«''* 1
claim and all have been tilled with |,hât if *» °» queetaw !«t |

start new mining operations Apart H 
from those which have been stopped. ;§| 

—Bonanza Revord

Mayo
Sheriff and Mrs R J. Eilbeek, Mr 
and Mrs H. D. Hulme, Ml II K A. 
Robertson, Mr Henri M Martin and 
Miss Macaulay, sister of the mayor 

THE CHAPPIE

Beneath the crest* ofthe cet M 
cordhad not been;

that
what
upon

twater and ice. Mr Dice, the owner, 
has kept a gang ol men at work in
dependent of the government gang, 
in ditching the water beyond 
workings But the cold weather and 
the long dark nights were too ranch 
for'the men, so the overflow feat-bed 
all the shall* sod filled them, stop 

rock perhaps for the win’.ci 
•fjta wAl mast- a vigorous *t 

to clear the shales and resunic

frssi Ied
tiwlCHURCH ShRVJCtS -atsststsss1 hi* GOOD CLOTHES rand ha matter of Methodist Church.-—The annual oov- 

rarat service will he held tomorrow 
mo Bing to which all the n embers of 
the church are invited The pastor 
will preach on the subject. “ A Cov
enant that Shall Not be Broken In 
the evening the usual monthly musi
cal service will be held The pastor 

preach on the subject. “The 
Moat Important Duty of 
Year," aad the following 

music Will be sung Anthem, “Cel 
very," /by Gnuimd-aopraao solo and 

•Mrs. Walker, Mr* Fysh.
od and Uorp Cobb Solo. „( this shaft aad is the «a 
am of Paradise by I’lark» nni>»atl»| work eauttaf, Mr. tflta.t 

officers and non-com* together wit* a ;—Mr./George Craig; v telle obligato ba* » 1er "on tin* claim Hr n „»»<• Î A new aadT“e inSpmUa* "“’U.brr "1 th* co“UMw c*iW* le WtwUnra Son, "Far Away, by of in, dr^nal 4,«“-.rev told . • l’ofla», Tii.
that wsi» lacking was a mere equabli tti- (orenemu to pay tberr respecta to Llndtay-Mr Mrieod X.oin -In !h, * trad,he. tevu .»u, iv. c • vr„ sre
temper allure and a larger crowd Sew-jibe executive head of the territory “Adagio ReUgtaao " fee De He* rot— i ■ i . 2 i ... ,
cal ol/tbe costumes ra ev,deuce w,J and the first l.dv of the tend and te Lra ta B L. w/!vrm Î * *
qurte (pretty, but ,1 sootocr ,» g,v^ the afternoon came Urn* and ta- .Stale, ^ TI* “/* . SUIéttSé tflttU " ^ ... •

/Few! of thorn who were dr -l < • f T **** * * • .6
<U When the -, ft. : •••••*-••• MJUUymfl j
have bee* able to rasarev work The » . tenoi tneikjMAt, usai

irathm thaa denen*tag This » dwjPArrvwxz * hiol».v - 1
I to the told weather and the fai t that j l*rl'»-/**■ r g

A general rehearsal of Gilbert & 
■Sullivan’s opera "Pirate» of Pen
zance" will be held by the Dawson 
Amateur Operatic Society on .Mon 
day evening next at 8 o'clock at 
Andrew’s hall Unless otherwise no
tified, general rehearsals will be held 
every Monday and Thursday evening 
at the same time and place... Punc
tual and regular at tendance is partic
ularly requested.

weather was so beastly void the even
ing of the carnival Those who did 
have the temerity to attend in cos
tume, as wtdl as the spectators, have 
had their appetites sufficiently whet
ted so that A. a repetition Inter in 
the season ivere decided upon by the 
director», 
assured,

Always Create a Good Im
pression.

A VOTER lead *i
a strict construe-

hi*»* «MAIL ON MONDAY.a grevrous injustice ping » 
Mr. Dr if vou need a j *w

m pair of "Trobwt
■ — I .

si /
• V(/l ft Wti open to do

th* intention 
sl.tti re that/under any chH 

Ke a miner, vfho neglects to 
wi hiu three/ months shou 

would hash

timid ret
work now that the gusher I* » aspect 

f aite Tilley and parterre ware 1° 
working a shaft on the left lunik of 

and were dangerously How
ditch and 'he ..rill..» 114 StCONO hVtNVE

harm Sari%racTio»i Atii r eco.

Welle Pa*» to Run Three Stages

Weekly on Schedule Time..

The White Pass

will
. usd

■ 9â
'■ MW

£First
the N 6E0. BKEWITT, Ihe Tailorstage which left, at 

noon today had as passengers A J 
llartiuan. Al Mahte. James Wisbart, 
K K Pick and A X Uarroil 

The company expects its next stage 
with first class mail to be here on 
Monday and a second one on Wednes
day There will prohpbly be a new 
schedule announced early next week, 
with three stages leaving here each 
week

T,zlose/his property, t 
mjt the seme winds *s are used 
where » free min-r! allows his free 

expire, namely.

to
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I ■I

tait» iM

•hei^ta

■
»»» ■ -
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UNWORTHY INSTRU
MENT”/ is SliPPORTlNtl DAVI
SON .DON'T OVERLOOK THIS 
FACT WHEN YOt VAST YOUR 
BALLOT ON MONDAY

“THE frqtnj but no 
week' when Uw water drove bun out

of hiss •
/miner's certificate 
/ that “he absolu trig forfeits all right
/ title and interest 

daim In qweetiou 
hr this case, a* I

tend.Bte paid a etja-nderablr sum for

■: r— --------------------—:-----------------H

JuM in e -Lspreaa

(trial I ««»** of 
Its and Used • 
t b»a Pwtii 2 
Belt»

t he has in the
, ?

have said, the de- Seed a copy ol the Nugget’s Christ
mas edition to your outside fnesis.

#These will probably be <>t 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays 
The two first named will legve at 
oofi o’clock ia the 

^ lailer at nine in

schedule will be arranged tor a five 
day run to Whitehorse, but later in 
the season it is hoped to reduce this 
time to four days and a half and 

' j then to lour days.
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TONJSHU : TONIGHT 1z noon and the TOM HINTON BACK A Cowardly I GUSHER STOPPEDmorning. The Caracas, Dec » -Deep radigna-»"■> Ml damage » v w*tty oe tie recréa*tion has beta caused here fey the cew-
Al hi» Old Place in the Comp- UBucd and savage outrages ol the Dnn Math*son fin» Put « Snaffle 

the Hera .Grand Germans on Vrocrueiaas. The coeo-troii«r » mm..
o the German cruiser Falk

»•••«»••»••••*•*•••*«*There have been ali sort» ol rumors 
BV.UU6 Tom Hialoa, one oi tire mow» 

popular me» a the emt service, few»

••••••••••••••••••••••meat rehumaaly c aused the crew of 411 the_ who hsve been rag*«adj .
tita Xeueraeiaa schouwr Vktoria to by the gov««„«i .* fee mine own- *

£< -u. STuTta.SArara zr^rgnux tsfe

“t— r Hrr £ svrrjsts
*ei,. ** 1 vataktio», “would be tieatad by a u.lined pow- , it The caps have ban screwed <« u, 2 - Owg 1u peWtaow stguad fey aumiorn of veto*» hum flu —yr-

er as the Germans aad Batreb ate j the rad* od Ihe pipe, aad alt amt • reqeestieg ne to feer owe a eng» didata tot the Y ska» Vowtr h«* 
our people The &owuu« veewre at preeeet but Dan think* it 2 Uk* Ke *• 1 **,r tacided to «mn* tireVonrautuM **4 « 

of flhal poor teaman of the Vertima may read watching for another day e P«*ta of th* Yukoe Tem. er may nwi slewed that their .wtav 
was a cowardly murder, and Venera- or two The temper.tare of the • c*» *UI he protected sad rata guarded to the feewt of coy akiirir
«U will demand satisfaction for It. water ts so much higher than the • Veers obediently.

temperature at the «ulare tire, ;ti Snnoonn 
1x1,11% matter thrown in to ftU the ' 
shaft may he tirewsd and aaothex y 
cave-rw occur ~ iE-5

vote for r p.' Mclennan

AND ENSURE ECONOMY IN PUB
LIC EXPENDITURES

FOR YUKON COUNCIL.
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ttfcww, Y«Mi Temlntî, Mr SNà. tmi 
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NOW!
a "a

-ad bran up clear creek. He had had 
a guod time hunting and bad reet- 
dentally aided ia the public works 
gorag ,.n there. He had awisted in 
the cousUudt3v.il of eevnral bridges 
and »s short pure of road. The, lat
ter » a cujk-off which eaves 38 miles

■ . UY Eouremmm g
. ^

» t
MAX I.ASOKK VILLI

*******♦♦♦♦«»«» »ne*ee>M»ee«»n»e>»t ;
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*” Anotfier crime ia paokug on the Mtlir market id short. We have 1-4, 5-lti, 8-8, 7-itt. 1-2. 5-8 and 8-4 itivhe# 

lengtli from liXHo 5000 feet. Beet quality of Vlmiglt Steel Cable Made.
Call and Get Prices.

poor pearl finders, who certainly hare 
nothin* to do with the U ou tar. 

and , Duncan. ~ “I hope the I ai ted States aad 
There are three bridges he has era*)Spanish Aiuerics will take notice el 
ed to construct—one on Clear creek, these crime* against Christianity and 
another on Mayo river, and the lhjtd «drihaation-mmes which will forev- 
„ er he a dark blot on the natoas
Tom is looting well aad hardy. »ad whose hav tee have committed them ’

has resumed his duties as aocouataat -------------- —---------- , •
with a healthy apptaite lor hard IMPORTANT MATTERS
work. WILL COWL BEFORE THE NEXT

COUNCIL ELECT R P Mcl.i.N 
NAN FOR MAYOR AND THEY 
WIIX BE ADJUSTED SATISFAC
TORILY
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$ Li'- ’ .

Christmas T urkeys
mwsT on ocTTina ths sroouct 

or THt

Pacific Cold Storage Co.
TEtspMows *a ”

k \ Causa ef Stage Fright
Aa expert claims that stage fright 

really t ”«cross Barlow creek.

wson Hardware Co., Ltd.
Telephone 36

He argaeh from tide fact 
that persons ia Dawtoa coatemptav 
ifeg appearance shou id be carotul off 
their diet aad always ley groceries 

Dkflffdn, where they are always 
sere ef getting the

1 ,
r”j '*

Avenue Ii, vote for r„ p. McLennan

AND ENSURE ECONOMY IN PUB
LIC EXPENDITURES
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f.« r *•* v<wn nurcMÉ* ro* oun conn reo stock.aad tart.
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